Art’s
Alive
2018
An afterschool Art Enrichment program
Art’s Alive is an afterschool program designed for
Indian Trail students to explore, Visual Arts & Music
by participating in workshops, taught by professional
artists.
This program is funded by a grant from The DuPage Foundation (JCS Fund), National
Endowment for the Arts (Arts Engagement in American Communities), Illinois Arts Council
Agency (through Federal funds from NEA), the Addison Center for the Arts in partnership with
Addison District 4.

Who can participate?
Any 6 , 7 , or 8 grade student can apply AT NO COST!
Space in the workshops is limited, however if a workshop
fills up the students’ name will be placed on a waiting list.
First come, first serve so apply ASAP!
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When are the workshops?
Tuesday, April 10th & Wednesday, April 11th
Time: 3-5pm at Indian Trail (rooms to be announced)
(Parents will be responsible for Transportation home when
workshops are finished)

Art’s Alive Workshops
Tuesday, April 10 & Wednesday, April 11
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“Letter Art—Ancient Letters for Today’s Stories”

Students will learn to write four different styles of lettering. The first one is similar to the style
used for the credits in "Black Panther" and also for the maps in "Lord of the Rings." The
second style is the way people wrote during the time of America's independence from England.
The third style comes from medieval manuscripts, but with the letters intertwined like graffiti.
The last style comes from the Gothic period. After practicing the letters, we will use different
colors and ways to give them special effects. Students will each make a simple scroll with your
favorite words, using the lettering style of your choice. (They will receive hand-outs for the four
styles and also a sheet of quotations they could use for the scroll.)

“Welcome Spring with “Up-Cycle Flowers”
This workshop will teach students to use recycled materials, printed papers
in a new way, give it new life to create a beautiful piece of artwork. In the first
class students will learn how to layer papers in the design process, patterns to
create shapes needed for their Collage on canvas board. In the second class,
students will add paint to create form shadows, highlights and detailed to
enhance their piece of art.
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“Get in touch with your inner Jay-Z, Selena or Taylor”
Words From Your Heart - How to turn your feelings into songs
Learn how to turn ideas into song lyrics that capture your listeners' hearts. This twoday workshop will immerse you in the craft of songwriting. Terran Doehrer and Jutta
Distler (both composers, recording artists, and internationally touring professional
musicians) will help you give wings to your words!

“Fun with Clay Animation”
Come & create colorful small clay sculptures of your choosing, dragons to dragonflies, bunnies to bananas,
T.V.’s to toasters, in other words anything! Let your imagination soar & be inspired by others around you. In
addition, you will create simple clay animation video including a backdrop! Final Animations will be posted
to a YouTube account. Bring your imagination and a shoe box (if you have one).

How to apply?

• Students should fill out the application. (Applications are attached & will be in
Connections, or Mrs. Pintz’s room)
• Turn in the application to either Mrs. Pintz or Connections teacher ASAP.
• Students have to attend both sessions: Tuesday & Wednesday

Art’s Alive
Application
Students that are interested in applying for one of the Arts Alive workshops should fill out the following
application. Return to either students’ Art teacher or Connections teacher as soon as possible. Once a
student is placed in the workshop of their choice, they will be notified in their Connections class with the
classroom they need to report to. Parents are responsible to make arrangements for students’ transportation
after the workshop on both days.

Dates: Tuesday, April 10th & Wednesday, April 11th 3-5pm
Choose one of the following workshops:
_______ Song writing _______ Fun with Letters _______Clay Animation ______ Collage Flowers
Student Name: ___________________________________________________________
Grade: __________

Connections Teacher & room____________________________________

Parent Phone: ________________ Parent email:___________________________
Parent name: _____________________________________________________________

*It is mandatory that students will attend both sessions
*Parents are responsible for students’ transportation
Please check one:
Student will be picked up_______ Student will be walking home_______

Parent signature: ________________________________________________________
Students’ signature: _____________________________________________________

